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A long-legged student in a turtleneck was following a two-iron he had struck just short consta
of the green when he heard the crying high in the rough grass above the fairway. Thea Fy
clubs rattled as he climbed towards(The cryingbutit did notcease. itspitch rising. Light Cam
of water from the inlet that ran to Ballisadare and was called the Calm Sea blinded tim unpleasan 
as he climbed out of the coarse tussocks, and he did not see the rabbit_at once, where

it sat rigidly still on a bare pateh of Toosa sand, scteanng; andat the same time he
glimpsed the longreb he stoat slitkering away like a nake into he long grassJiblanee 
He took a slowstep forward but the rabbit still did not move. Tts crying ceased, and malevolent 
he noticed thelwet slick of blood behind its ear, and then the blood pumping out on the enpenhhe 
sand. Jt did not stir when he stooped to pick it up. but never before did he hold such fresnadow 
pureterrorin his hands, the body trembling inAJgid error as the hearthammeredAcéabes 

volenceay its blood through the cut in the jugufar veiheldngiup by the hind legs he heat 

killed it with one stroke. but when he turned it over he cbuid'fiñd no mark other than 

where the vein had been_cut. He took the rabbit down with him, picking his way moreaing 
hali cautiously through the long grass than when he had climbed. He left the rabbit beside| 'go not 

im the clubs while he chipped and holed out, but as he crossed from the green to the tee pariuls 

he saw the stoat cross the fairway behind him. After watching two simple shots fade 

away into the rough, he knew he had lost his concentration, and decided to finish for the 

morning. As he made his way back to the cottage his father rented every August in 
Strandhill, he twice glimpsed the stoat behind him, following the rabbit still. though it was 

noise. 
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All night the rabbit must have raced from warren to warren, he thought, the sát on monstrows Rilurg its trail. Plumper rabbits had crossed the stoat's path but it would not be deflected: it had 

marked down this one rabbit to kill. No matter how fast the rabbit raced, the stoat was 

Jtoat's Porce 

Still on its trail, and at last the rabbit sat down interrodand waited for the stoat to 

SIither up and cut the vein behind the ear. He had/heard it crying as the stoat was 

drinking its blood.
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lak purpo His father was reading 7he Independent on the front lawn of the cottage when he 
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not rea meagre cymical egre Hins mh 

7got back. facing Knocknarea. his back to the wind that blew from the ocean. A quick look told the son that he was going through the ads Tor leachers: he always went through the ads for teachers again atter he,agSN1austeS NE new'S and death notices.why he would never know, other than trom habit or'boredom, Since he would never5. leave now the small school where he was principal and the residence that went with it. ClqusrophobicAnother colleague who was im Drumcondra the sSame year as myselt has gone to his reward. he(said when he looked up. 'A great full-back poor Weeshie was. God rest mortality death fellouin ad ceepiR p on him 

Miss McCabe's dream was still ih the womb of fime, he reflected with mockructulness 

when his father had asked him Aip to the study the Christmas before. It was not a study 

in any strict sense, but a small room yhere he corrected exam papers and kept 

textbooks and books of his college days, and where he liked to impart decisions in an 

aura of some solemnity that not only affects mne, but affects my family as well. Those 

occasions that used to arouse fear and foreboding in the growing boy had aneorh by, this inne 
Cr dwindled to embarrassing and faintly comic charades. 

Would you take it very much to hear L decided to mary again? at least thatdemig 
pmperomon eu kildksh wndemivg

notk 
first him.

wtrned alhou,The son madeno answer but held up the' rabbit. 
Where did you get thatac 9careless 

opening had the virtue of surprise. So.

ouf m 'Of course not. Why do you ask me the young man s lace showed his amazement. denstv 
vs KI was afraid you might be affronted by the idea of another woman holding the J 
+0position your dear mother held, the voice loateahritlely along on emotion yhat it could 

unot control. The son hoped the father wouldn't break down andCr for if he did he 

Ma was afraid he might idiotically join him. The father tated to rotatefhis thumbs about2nemathat 

weak another as he waited. o delicate ra4ile ohdepy 
is kThat's ridiculous.)I think you should do exactlywhat you want to do. It's your life. emotiun 

moc The father looked hurt, as if his life had been brutally severed from the other life by 
C the son's words.

perfathus"For years I've been faithful) to your mother's memory,' he began painfullyNow 
you' re a man. Soon you'll be a fully qualified doctor, while l'il have to eke outmy days 

between this empty house and the sch0ol. At my age you don t expect much from ressntmen marriage, but at least l'd have companionship. Ennn of Sons

antaohere wasno need to ask me. In fact, I think it's a good idea. a Sm 

abD 
mortaiy 

not emoha went to pick it up. 

HCCUSOMed"lt must be a stoat. The weasel is extinet in Ireland.

Jhockad Hat rabsit 9 
doen * y o eCoA¢On the links. I heard it crýing. And when I went to look there/was this weasel. I had cut the jugular vein. and the rabbit was just sitting there. It never moved when Tand descnph raboit wo petnfied

mat 

A stoat then. I read something about it, but I never came across it before.' +o dah. 

uncle iS 
nged anotherSpecimen for yourself and your uncle to mull over. e ns oF relatioms hp 
Woeftr calm its as good as what you find in The Independent. eeruen Jo& uncle. 

e lt's common. You often hear the squeal1ng in Scrubs or bushes. No doubt it'll be 
Care fAr 

y fgezd emottonal echood phyial vidience 
ng-/What do you intend to do with it? Other than to rattle the newspaper loudly the Tather made no response to the counter thrust e a suv fgut /fencinpI thought l'd skin and cook it. tigh leased . Do you think will it be ali right?" "smsun wimseF 

It couldn't be more perfect. he laughed as he held it up. "Maybe if I cooked it 

hasnle

r@bu ttale 
bnutal 
Pactica

m MIss McCabe might like to have it with us tonight.precchng s Mecabe
hintend "You better not tell her how you came by it. he looked up in alarm.

to may 
pt dowm. 

insurO
nosnje

duppsrh She can say so, and it needn't change anything. There'll be still plenty of time for 
tknwledgaieboth ot you to have dinner as usual at the Kincora. By the way, what are you going too 

rie do for lunch? Are you going to go down to the Bay View? a agti about 
heatn

You have no objections then? repenim-Rd Pwanhtoe with 

Of course not. Old Luke had rabbits for sale a few days back as well as suspl- 
ciously go sea trout and salmon. He said he bought them off fellows with a ferret.

Rabbit the poor man's chicken. What if she doesn't like rabbit?

0ne None. As I said, I think it's a good idea.' SUM mort supuAUtompi th SUM 
Tm glad you approve. I wouldn't have gofhe aheadif you'd any objections. oLee The son was curious if there was already some woman in mind, but did not ask. 

When later that day his father showed him the adhe had written he was grateful for the dismay which cancelled laughter alonely proyrernG un omanhe, despera he 
o leacher fifty-two. Widower. Seeks (companionship) View marriage. Dunt , motte( mic 

- What do you think of it? 
Jeak I think it's fine. It couldn't be better.areflec fatnv' line oM prevow pone 

oC nof emoti Ond Td feel like a pint if I went down. If you take a drink too early in this weather it 
makes the day very cumbersome to get through.' 

There's cheese and bread and a bit of salad. I could make up sandwiches. and have 
coffee.

aCasing for father mahl send it off then so.' aceleS,
unonmo L) uranaNeither had any idea that so much unfulfilled longing for the woe that is marrmage underon

rindness in rel(cfismship too 
wandered around in the world till the replies began to pour in. Nurses, housekeepers, ist secretaries, childless widows and widows with small children, house owners, car owners. haer pensioners, teachers, civil servants, a policewoman, and a woman who had lett at twenty years to work at Fords of Dagenham who wanted to come home to marry. The postman enquired slyly if the school was seeking a new assistant, and the woman who Juugeran the post office said in a faraway voice that if we were looking for a housekeeper She had a relative who might be interested. blun unmahcT hope they don't steam the damn letters. This country is on fire with curiosity. the father complained. 
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That'd be far better. Good man. Can I give you a hand 
No. Stay where you are. F'll bring them out. And what about this rabbit and Miss McCabe? Is it all right with you? 
I suppose there's no harm in asking her, is there? Comkrealiyhetit doen ot empakr The E Rople 

Ok aninyo he young student took the rabbit inside. He had no anxieties regarding Miss 
McCabe and the dinner: she would come even if a cow's head were in question, Sin 
by coming lo the colage to dinner she was drawing closer to the dream of her future 
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ublin,
The son saw much of him that spring term, as he met many of the women in Dubinthough he had to go to Cork and Limerick and amorS ,Weihotel lounges he 

They had circled the town. Lighted polek appeared in the thorn hedges, and then a 

narcissishc, órapgodocciaw selfepaved sidewalk. 

We might as well have a drink in the Grand Central, the uncle said as they came, eIr 

into the town. "The trouble with being a bigwig in a small town is that there's either th@aR
T""" 

Grand Central or nowhere, and though he nodded to some peaple sitting In armchairs as ndecr 

they passed through the lounge, he headed straight for a corner of the bar. We Tl stand hinMselL

That way we can't be so easily cornered. You know, if your father does succce in to Son 

getting himself hitched, you'l be able to spend much more time here. T'dAke that. emo Aimal 

met them, hiding behind a copy of the Róscbmmon Herald, which was how they A unsympatui able to identify him ame, embalaeat, pathan wcak RiCkly in dismauYou've never in your life seen such a collection of'wrecks and Battfeaxes as 
et 

had to see in the last few nmonths. he said, a cold night in late March after he had met the lady from Dagenham in the Ormond. "You d need to get a government grant to do them up before you could think of taking some of them on. cgnical, dismssie like jon Do you mean in appearance or as peope confrontattonal All ways, he said despairingly. meatal shate crl view 
ponCahSHe'd like that too. With his uncle everything seemed open: Life seems to have no manpulaje 

unclkpurpose other than to reproduce itself. Life comes out of matter and goes back into P 

is h9pmatter. we inherit it and pass it on. We might as well take as decent a care of it aso 2oo 

tolPWe can. You cannot go against love and not be in error. Nothing was closed This Lclnce

Sim a 
orDRession Because of these interviews)the son was able to spend all that Easter(With his unclehero. 

JweepinR 

a surgeon in a county town. who had encouraged him against his tather in his choice of medicine. the father wishing to see him in a bank. After dinner. on the first night, the uncle suggested a long walk, 'It's one of those clear frosty nights. We can circle and 
come back through the town. It's about four miles. 

That's fine with me. 

aF i freedom was gaiety, even though it seemed that it caused him to seem mostlyokel 

hof"I feel guilty about it but the truth is that my father bores me. I fear andhatethe direcHAp 

unconsciousa gm Jon Dld but emonONaerpemopehaps unk>forfatny
A fewSaturdays later(ho was to meet Miss McCabe,nubinoth andr cee 

Hh@ 
descenaS penil?aep are A car passed on the road as they set out. The heádlamps lit the white railing and 

d ty 

ma nethe stars gave light enough for them to see their breaths in the frosty night.

she wer desperately nervous. It made him feel that he w He paft and"ey the 
CEoe 

children anxious for his approyal. Miss McCabe woreaFndServiceable prachcal, nele. fleshly boles of the beech avenue down to the ragged thorns of the road below. They did not start to stride out properly ill they reached the road. The three-quarter moon and brown shoes. She was somewhere in her forties, rather frail. and excitable. He liked her, wneit fi but he would have encouraged his father tolmarry her wHether he did or not, as he was 

Chodaanxious for the wholeplayto bë over a edre weak 9 frhodes hes heast atack My father 's going to get married, it seems, he confided, in the ring of the footsteps. 
You're joking." his uncle paused. 
T'm not. He's had an ad this long while in the papers. 

Well, what was your inmpression?"Ris Tatfer asked him afterwards. That she was so 

repenad An ad.)You're surely joking. 
As eliel Tm not. I'm in deadly earnest." oppeed o Jympathy 

unue lauhs enuilly at brothui

desperately nervous that she spilled both coffee and a small bowl of cream at the fathar
uncheon, that she was anxious for approval to such a point that no person should or L 

An ad.) suddenly the uncle became �onvulsed with laughter, and was hardly able to aAp 
get the next words out, 'And did he gey.. eplies?

Bundles. He's been interviewing them. 7lauuhin so mush Can b rah 

A ought to be from another. . . these he did not say. Who was he to give or to withhold s 
approval from one who had been vandering)round in the world long before he A) I think Miss McCabe is a fine person, he said. AP mobe there

Proval.
is 

pe 
A ,You have. . . no objections then rot pllsmmiE>Sness . 

putsfather course not. 
A eas Tm glad, he said and started to explain their plans.

CRUEL oIe. 
Due hee 

And have you seen any of the . . . applicants, he had to pause again on the road.

No. but he said you'd need a government grant to do some of them that he's seen 

up before you could think of marrying them.
A govemment grant stop it. This is high farce. The man must finally have gone 

off his rOcker. quisimug Saniny Apparently he's just found Someone. A schoolteacher in her forties. She's no beauty. 

She would come with them to Strandhill this summer, and stay in one of the hotelsclose to the usual cottage they took for August. If all went well they would becomeekengaged before they went back to the schools at the end of the holidays. They had been at Strandhill a week now, the boy golfing or studying, the Ather ,els spending much of his time with Miss McCabe. Sometimes the son would see ém armacomjot in arm on the promenade from the tees close to the shore. The sight disturbéd him, as bu fatno if their defence was too brittle against the only end of life and made it too disturbingly Iano7obvious, and he would try to shut it out with the golf ball. dea brauy4t up again oena Will you be seeing Miss McCabe?' the boy asked as he put the coffee and sand-wiches on the table.

muno /aC 

coniemprbut a shining light compared with the wrecks and battleaxes he's been interviewing. 
anonyn Have you seenthis perso
alentom Not yet. I'm supposed to see her next week.

direct quotatim from fothu~ reteh
oPyi fathur d Lot 

My god, if you hang round long enough you see everything, he combed his fingers 
through his long greying hair as he walked. 'At least, if he does get married, it 'll get 

him off your back.dinide m and Fatner coldty disrespecfus.a. You don't like my father much?
He's a decent enough fellow but I find him dull. Probably not nearlyas dull as he 

finds me. 

oleath iy 
omnipresent. 

I might drop into the hotel. She's going to the salt baths.There was a hot salt bath close to where the old cannon pointed out on the ocean. * asbestos covered, the yellow funnel of a ship for chimney from which plumes of steam puffed. She went every afternoon for the hot baths and a massage. She had rheumatism 
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The Stoat 303 espectful 
And you? What do you intend? Are you studying? 
No. I'll get in a round. and come back early to cok that rabbit. But ask Did you tell her?"

I tried. I wasn't able. All she thinks of is our future. Her head is tull of plans.

What are you going to do? 
Clear out.) he said, to the son's dismnay.
You can't do that.
It's the only way to do it. I'll write to her. 

What 

McCabe. It's just a folly on my part to want to cook it, and I don't,mind at all if both prefer to eat as usual at the Kincoraunity bokan up aged, leisucly calm you'd 
m They left the cottage together atter Tunch. the tather with a walking sick tiha 

he's Jocked by Famers
cnelty ard lack 

motivdeafh ineitable, omnipecn

4deah 

he with the golf clubs. and parted)ar the lane that led to the clubhouse. Cowrdly son 
As he went round the tourse he climbed in that instinct that draws people to nlacoeplacesthat have witnessed murder or violence to wnere ne nad hearg.the Yng hmornine if she doesn't take it? 

but the blood had dried from the sand, and the place was uncannily sullthe e 
runningfuhle

There's nothing I can do about that.

As if all the irons were being suddenly all truly struck and were flowing from all 

directions to the heart of the green. he saw with terrifying clarity that it was the stoat 
the father had glimpsed in Miss McCabe's hotel room, and he was running. .. 

What'll you do about the cottage? It's rented till the end of the month.' 1/ 
It doesn't matter about the cottage. I he rent iS paid. 

Where'll you go to? 
Home, of course. Aren't you coming? he asked as if he assumed it was foregone. 

No. he saw his chance. TIl stay." 

What if Miss McCabe sees you? the father asked in alarm 

tmin tussocks rustling in the sea wind, the strand covered with the full tide. and a white lingboat tacking up the inlet from Ballisadare to the mouth of the ocean nele peurt He skinned and dressed the rabbit that evening. clinieally teasing"out' the dried blood Cedd where the vein had been cCut, and Miss McCabe came at eight. The father was plainly CWay Jr 
dea mowible 

he uiy die 

qereched uneasy unul she exclaimed that the rabbit was delicious>fothr hoPy attaid io 

Py jmirung I never knew rabbit could be so good. he added. "I suppose it's just prejudiceten ENACING? FATEEN 15 Co aRD 

again. It was alwayngwn as the poor man cken. S er 1Ce
We must praise the ook too. As well as a futüre doctor wehave ålso a good took you cANNOT Go 

Son on our hands, Miss McCabe was so much in her element that she was careless. 's 
much nicer to eat here than at the Kincora. Luke seems t0 have very good trout as There's nothing I can do for her or she for 

me.'Atrarscafiemal, 
rToTINS 7 FOvE IA 

ERRoR

well. Somne of them look as fat as butter. You must allow me to cook them for dinner He was not staying by the sea either. Tomorrow he would leave for his uncle's. 
They were all running jtal franh errr, rabhi Heenm frem deaH 

What if she asks about me' 
Naturally. I'll try to avoid her. but if I meet her I'll say I don'tknow. That it's not 

my affair. How soon are you going! 
As soon as I get the stuft into the boot of the car. 
TI give you a hand so." esperaie
Are you sure you won't change your mind? 
No. I'll stay.sepalOngn

some eveningsoon.)t's erazy not to have fish when at the ocean. eAhlunlke 
J RI JoB putwe 

erin 
elAey leaving her back to the hotel) She has savings.and she says you' i' Bé welcome them 

nmu. you ever need money(for post-graduate work)or anything like that. cucoHIVV cCA8E 

Miss McCabe likes you enormously. the father sang after,had returned from 
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eumOThat intnu i won't be necessary. My uncle said T can have as much as I need onloan for CouRRDEy
compethn hose purposes. the son said cuttingly, and the reference to the uncle annoyed the father

eals cle*as much as Miss McCabe's offer had the son. Irationally. he felt soiled by meal and |shrou 
oensc ugrg 

laconic rabbit and whole evening, as if he had taken part in some buffoonery against the day. 
against any sense of dignity, and he was determining how to avoid the trout dinner and 

anything more got to do with them.aorpf. 

As it turned out there was no need for avoidance. A uniforghed bellhop came rom 
e the hotel the next evening to tell that Miss McCabe had suffefed a heart attack in the 

salt baths that afternoon. The doctor had seen her and she was resting in her hotet

room. She wished to see the father. a&eek oA ad Juppot
Will you come? the father asked. A 

S you she wants to se�. tparatm frrvm fafts,.

dominant'l'll 
inte write./Shot, Cold, unemotional godlbye

'w/fatir

Hdden, unepeced RgureAlready he could hear his uncle's mordani(voiceYou have to take a test to drive a1 (LynCtal abibhg. 9iy 
matte bloody old car around. But any pair of imbecles of age can go and take a marriageicence out and set about bring1ng a child up in the world, which is a much more complicated activity than driving an old car around! There would be good talk jor several days, and there was the story of the stoat and the rabbit. All night the rabbit must have raced from warren to warren, the stoat on its trail. Plunmper rabbits had crossed the stoat's path but it would not be deflected; it had marked down this one rabbit to kill. No matter how fast the rabbit raced, the stoat was still on its trail, and at last the rabbit sat down in terror and waited for the stoat to slither up and cut the vein behind the ear. He had heard it crying as the stoat was drinking its blood.
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disi, When he eS,trPA HgES N M 
commisdativkSheall right," he' said. "She just Rád a mild Heart attack in the hot baths. but sh 

euphemiie 

still thinks we'll get engaged at the end of the mont) en DD dBCn But I thought that was the general idea m p 
It was. Il everything went well. Who wants to marry a woman who can POp o 

ff at 

any minule?
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UNEMOTmONAL cesireCSCape, Heeina s h feel sometimes happened, even in_theac. the son had heard. but he said noun rmAu 

pit f snil enough to have buried one woman?" the fathershoule 
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